So We Would Know
John 12:28

A Billboard

John 12:28

5. Your billboard is never more prominent than when
___________________ strikes.

6. Much of life boils down to an inner battle for the __________
___________.

“Father, bring glory to your name.”

7. You exist to shine the light on the One who made you. You are
His ____________________, no more and no less.

1. Jesus set the example teaching us that our ______________
on this earth is to point the spotlight on God.

2. Your day-to-day existence represents your
____________________ to something or someone.

3. We live in a culture that ______________ gratification and
adoration of self.

4. The word “disciple” is not a label or title. It’s an
____________________. It’s something you do.

Lesson #47

Translation: John 12:28 Father, use me to put your name up in
lights…no matter what it costs me, because I trust you.

8. What does your personal __________________ say to the
people who interact with you?
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